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From the late 1990’s to April 2015, the Motherisk Drug Testing Laboratory at the Toronto
Hospital for Sick Children held itself out as a leader in the field of hair testing for drug and
alcohol abuse. Children’s Aid Societies and the Courts believed that the reports generated by
Motherisk provided adequate and reliable expert opinion on this issue. So did many lawyers.
The Report of the Motherisk Hair Analysis Independent Review released on December 15,
2015 concluded that the opinions and the reports generated were neither “adequate nor
reliable.”
How did we all get it wrong?
The Honourable Susan Lang, who headed the Review, has agreed to present her findings and
will help to answer this important question. Expect to hear:
 a short history of the laboratory;
 some information about the “science” involved;
 the difference between a “forensic” and a “clinical” laboratory;
 some suggestions on how to assess and challenge expert opinions and evidence
in the future.
This is a cautionary tale you really should not miss!
A video download, DVD, and materials of this session will be available at www.research.legalaid.on.ca/login.html
You will need your LAO solicitor number to log on to the LAO LAW website.
Refreshments will be served. Sponsors: Family Lawyers Association / 311 Operations Committee
Cost of Admission: $25.00.
If you have a personal accessibility requirement, please send an e-mail to Nina.Dixon@ontario.ca with the
subject line “Accessibility Requirement” at least 72 hours prior to the event.
This is a continuing education program NOT open to the public. Please bring your professional identification as it may be
requested prior to admission.

